
Why did you decide to write this novel as a series of letters?

I’ve always loved epistolary novels. When I was a kid, I read 84 Charing Cross 
Road over and over. It’s not a novel—it’s a collection of actual letters—but still, 
I was fascinated by the correspondence and the way those letters were such an 
artifact of their time. Obviously, The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society is 
an example of a beloved novel, but I also recently discovered Daddy-Long-Legs by 
Jean Webster, a very quaint, old-fashioned 1912, epistolary novel.

So, I love the format, and I thought that a World War I novel was the perfect time 
to try it, because people did communicate through letters so much. I’d decided to 
split the Kopp sisters up during the war, so it just felt right to tell their story through 
the letters they wrote to each other.

What were the real-life Kopps doing during the war?

I wish I knew! I found one line in Constance’s obituary that said she served her 
country by doing intelligence work during the war. Another obituary said that she 
worked for the Sherman Service, which was a private fi rm that factory owners could 
hire to spy on their workers. They were looking for any sign of collusion with the 
Germans or anti-American activities, but they were also union busters. The concern 
on the part of factory owners was that if workers went on strike, they could slow 
down production of weapons for the war.
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But I wanted Constance to do something more interesting, so I have her working for 
the Bureau of Investigation, later called the FBI. I have an ulterior 
motive for putting her in that job: I wanted her to meet my great-grandfather. His 
name was William Allen, and he was acting director of the Bureau for six months in 
1919. Constance is mostly working for his predecessor, Bruce Bielaski, but she does 
get to meet Allen once. I love the idea that Constance and my great-grandfather 
could hypothetically have crossed paths.

As for Fleurette and Norma—I have no idea what they were doing during the war! 
I had to make that up.

Does Norma fi nally convince the military to take her pigeons seriously?

Yes! If you’ve read the other books in the series, you know that I’ve given Norma 
a fi ctional interest in messenger pigeons. Now she fi nally gets her chance.

The Army Signal Corps really did have a carrier pigeon unit. I was able to 
get some of their records through the National Archives, and I went twice to the 
village in France where the Signal Corps ran their messenger pigeon school. (Those 
were the toughest research trips ever.)

In my version of events, Norma doesn’t get along with her superiors, can’t get anyone 
to listen to her opinion, and only gets ahead through sheer willpower and brute 
force. In other words, typical Norma. I’m sure the pigeon program ran much more 
smoothly in real life, but in fact, every problem Norma encounters was faced, in one 
way or another, by the various military pigeon programs in operation during the war.

Does Fleurette get to go to France too?

I’m afraid not! In this novel, she’s stuck stateside, touring the Army camps with May 
Ward, who really did entertain the troops during the war. I was interested in the role 
of women around those Army camps. The U.S. didn’t have many established military 
bases at that time, so small rural towns would see tens of thousands of men rolling 
through all at once to set up camp in a farmer’s fi eld. There was a great deal of con-
cern on the part of the military about local girls distracting the men from their duties.

The War Department’s Commission on Training Camp Activities had a women’s division 
that was aimed entirely at policing women and locking them up—sometimes for years, 
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without any recourse or right to appeal—for taking up with a soldier. Women were 
seen as the threat, and as a vector for disease transmission. The War Department was 
very focused on keeping men healthy, ready to fi ght, and morally pure—that was an 
important part of winning voter support for the war. So it was only women who faced 
the consequences for acts that clearly involved two parties.

The real-life Maude Miner makes another appearance in this book, and her role in 
fi ghting these attitudes is true to life. Fleurette, on her journey through the camps, 
gets a fi rst-hand view of what was going on.

Were there any challenges in telling the story through letters?

Many more than I anticipated! The biggest issue was the length of time it took mail 
to travel to France and back. It meant that Constance and Fleurette couldn’t reply 
to Norma in real time. They were always weeks behind in their correspondence. And, 
of course, the mail was censored, so there was a great deal that Norma couldn’t say.

But there’s always something left unsaid between the sisters. So I have all three of 
them correspond with other people as well, and sometimes they tell friends and 
colleagues more than they tell each other.

What’s next for the Kopp sisters?

Fortunately, I know quite a bit about what happens to them after the war. I’ll be able 
to pick up with their true story again. Their lives changed a great deal in the 1920s, but 
they stayed involved in crime fi ghting and detective work. I’ll just leave it at that for 
now. Stay tuned!

Amy is always happy to talk to book clubs on Skype. To fi nd out about 
arranging a Skype visit and to see other book club resources, 
visit www.amystewart.com/bookclubs.
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